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F O R E W O R D *  
hamuch an Comrade D m d a  will make the main teport 
and as 1 am scheduled to make the a m m a q  of this National 
Cornmitt= meeting, I M, in t h e  opening remarks, conk 
ment upon only one matter. This fi the conclusive mamler in 
which the murae of economic and political m t s ,  here and 
abroad, and the rwngtheaing of OUT con- with thC m 8 8 1 ~ ,  
have justified our  party*^ change of politid line at ita rmmt 
National Convention. In- if we had aot rndically altered 
our poky, if WE had continued ro apply sur f a m a  revisionist 
l i a e , w e w d d h a v e b p n o w f o u a d ~ h a r c r i o u r  
mi& in view of the p m n t  M t  Mtional d international 
dtuation. 
With the end of the war thing8 have turned out al- 
difEeFcntly than Bmwdcr calculated in hia d011h system. 
He formaw a postwar world h which the pqiaapk of M m -  
h h i n i s m  were no longer valid. Capitnrlh, mladdenly 
rejuvenated and grown propssive, according to him, would 
wurk e d y  in peaa and harmony with the Socialist scctm 
of the mld for the speedy haling of the wounds of the war. 
Impcridiam would virtually liquidate itself and the grtat 
apitalist F e r n  would automatidly mwe sorvsudr the 
opstematic libemtion of the denial and d - c o b h l  p p l a .  
The United Stata in parrkular, led, aa Browder aaid, a 
pmgrdw bowpisic acting "intdligmtly in iu own aut 
&Is# intemb" would embark upon a world prqpm of in. 
dustrialhation of backward countria h a t  would bring pros- 
perity and d e m m q  to the pcopl~ of these lands, and at 
the rnmt time, muId greatly ad- the well-being of the 
whok A1lDefiCPI1 p p l t .  In our own mup,.Btorvdet be- 
l i d ,  a b m d  national llnitf would @I, including tbe 
W v e  Wona of financc - p i 4  within the scope of 
which univ the capitaliata and wmkera would coopate in 
4 
harmony to d s c  mas living rtandmb and to s t r m g t h a  -.' 
the whole national economy. ..\ 
But none of these thinga are happening. The patwar 
period ia developing quite o d m w h  than B d e r  painted 
in his idyIlic utopian picture of capitalism. The world capital- 
~t system is obvioudy much deeper in ita gtned ahis thaB 
B m d e r  had any idea of. economic and policicll 
d o n s  and r t r u ~ I e s  art developing in many direction& 
. -
Imperialism, far from being dead, is exhibiting a p h m u  a 
vitality. The Unitd States and Great Britaiq -inmad of . 
leading thk be dtvdoped peopka into an cra d . 
- ~ ~ , = M y ~ . r n ~ p w -  
p w - m d  moburn* e ~ ~ r r c c k s l e d k & & W r  
of the coionial p* of €he FarzzaJ forna@qml -&a&._ 3; 
A n d h a r d l y h a d t l ~ w a r w i t h ~ ~ p a a ~ ~ ~ t p r d ~  
th~ -can and Brithh pvemmmtb deliberately devtlopta - 
a sharp d o n  with the U.S.S.S.R that actually has in'it tht J 
danger of war* 
Especially is the United Sum not petfomhg &heft- 
cent world-role' fomeen far it by Browder. Instead of the 
great trusts and monopolk of tbir country sekhg to &dop 
world peace and dmoeraep through the United Nations, 
they are, with the Tmman Adnhbtratiop at .tbtir head, - 
having aside the U.N.O. and on p pdicg aimed at 
establishing American imperhbt dmphtipn of the worId 
This q g r w i v e  imprialist pIiq is m d b t  in 
the Balkans, Palestine and thc Far Errst, in Gepmany ppd 
Japan, in the llhamtrlPlra e n g  of @k atqdc bomb 
to terrorize the peoples of &e wow A d  tbe hmt of An&_ ': 
ean imprhht m i o n  is theam& "pt tough" policy L{ 
toward tht Soviet Uru*om If the poweFs are - 
M y  conqdkl'to gbe the a m  bomb w m t  to the U:SS.R i. 
it wil l  be *use thq are ahaid it  ha^ it already w 'somi 
Qiu have. 
The a m p t  of hmerbn  im- to dictate to tk 
U.SS.R ahma how &tic w q  BmwW8 ~~1 
that Ankica and Britain have o m  and for all aha&qed 
the hope rhrrt one day tht U3.S.R. will c m e  to be a SedaEEst 
country. Xt CX- aZQo the &allownm of his -, kin 
4 
- 
. 0 .  
- 
rhe we of the San Fxamko a n b c e  of the UnitEd 
. Nations, that there in no important w d m  of the Ameticaa 
b o q d s i e  nursing imperialist ambitiom And it t&s to 
pieen his haedible sta temqt  at our recent National Con- 
whtion that "'American policy, whatever tempomy vadlln- 
A -ti0118 may appear, is pressing toward the unity and - 
tization of China," 
BrQWd&s P r o P t S  an foreign policy mund verg 
-, empty now in view of che world situation- and wry few t h  ' 
arc in our Party who believe them. But Bruwdds line on 
foreign policy is no more empty than his analpis md 
I dogana for the-pmar simau%n w h h  the U n i d  Statm 
ieaelf. In d d u a t i o n  of the -at ldl@mt attitude ob 
thc emphyera a d  of their mtcthnary s t q p  in Congrt# 
1. a n d i n t h e I i g h t o f t b c ~ m i l i ~ a f t h c w m I ; e n  in the current huge mowmcnta, h m  h r d  now a p p m  Bmwcw~ aupport of the notion of d'pM mnik pledge, hh hdes about the employem voluntarily doubling the 
workers' real wqp, and hh expectancy of mch an easy ool- 
labaration betwwn the apitalisb and the workem as to 
" 
signify v h d l y  tbt liquidation of the dam 1 ~ 1 e .  1. Bmwdcf~ b o q p i s  drcarn of the Anmican eppitalist dam, with tbt Mtkh aa minor pammI leading the world into rr new en of pee, kcdm and pmqdty, a world in which the w o h m  woutd have to dlsmh d thought of soda- 
ha# been rudely shattered upon the hard rocks @ d y .  In 
analyzing the world situation and in leading along the @I 
: of the peoples* progress, Marxism-Leninism ha triumphed 
. over Bmwd& evm ar it aiumpbed earkr m the re 
~ ~ o f t h E ~ ~ c n s , - G o r n p e r a ~ ~  
: ~ o b & n g a r i d c ~ " u l d M a F w f P n ~ d B w m ~ "  
- a s ~ ~ r d v L e d r u , - w e ~ l c a d y ~ w i t h ~ .  
' amtion a d  d q p u s  
Our Parep# in rcatabkhiq ica policy upon a M&t- 
Ltn in i s tba&kaspthIf in l incwi thacturt l~amic~  
political, a o ~ ~  It is basing itself u p n  the firm mm 
dudom that thR capi&t m' h not prq#hi.crt but 
&dent; that hperialism k hot d d  but wry much ;aIiw, 
' 
&at the d w  rhlggle remaim dacEsive in -pitaliat d e q ,  
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and that there is an hdhpennable need for a strong Cwt* 
m u e t  Party to lead the stmggIe of the maseea Out Party 
m d b  that the big bourgeoisie, specidly of the United 
States, if gives a free hand, a Brow& p p e d ,  would 
surely plunge the world again into coonomic chaos, h d m  
md war. And it understands that if the anti-hidst objedivea 
d the war are to be r e a l i d  in a Ionpndaring and demo- 
matic peace, the -tic form of our country and the 
world will have to see to i t  thrmselvclr that the elementary 
pr- of internatid collaboration hid down at M m w ,  
TEhuan, Ydta and San F r a n h  are k e d  out, 
The Party redim further &at thae -tic forc;es are 
ckemhd  to do juat that, what with the birth of the new 
drmocmcy in Eumpc, the u p @  of tbe g~eat national 
the Sovia Union, the ditant tpirit of the h m k n  lpLlng 
dam, ttc. 
I 
liberation ramemmu in Ada, the dmmmtic polidee of - 
Although the Party's umr in policy haa already been fulIy 
j d d  by the atme of politid events, and by our i m p -  . 
ing tia with the m, i t  would be a mistake to condudc 
&erc£mm that we haw m p 1 d  our turn policy. Thin i s  
by no means yet the me. It would be too much to atpeet that 
n Partg which for many years waa poisoned with BrtmWs 
opptunism would completely clemsc itself of this oppor- 
tunism in jmt a few months' time. It is not strange, ~ o t e ,  
that there are mtiU in 'our PartJr many hangwers of the 
bureaumtic B d e r  regime - oppartmbtic methods of 
~ a n d # r o r k i n g r t i a t m u s t b e r I i m i n a t e d i n o r d e r ~  
put OW Party m~ a aound Marxist-Ld&t W. 
fn this meeting of the National Ccmtni- therefime, we 
must examine the work of btLF Party ia a thoroughly df- . A 
airicPt and ~~ spirit. We mast ryltematidy rest '- 
outall'vcstigerof Bmwdds " d a t r h e r a m e .  
t i m e a e o n ~ ~ t t h C ~ & d I d t ~  
trcDda Only by proceediag in this way cpn wr give out 
Party tbc dart. pkig detedned apbit, united bdmhip, 
and addcd*mam mm@h WM an Wispsable if it is to 
play Ita full rolt in the p t  t d a  that nqw laom ahmi d l - .  
mrnation and thewofid 
6 
mh,E 1, AMERICA'S FOREIGN PO 
STRUGGLE FOR PEACP 
It is barely four months since the National Convention at 
which our Communist Party was reconstituted. But this has 
been the equivalent, in terms of human events, of four normal 
M a .  This has been a period of United Nations victory, of 
ptofwnd changea and realignments, and of unfolding d i 5  
mlties and strains in dass and international relatiam 
During thh short interval, the unconditional surrender of 
Japan has taken place, completing the military defeat of 
the Axis powers. This, together with the defmt of Nab 
German-the heart and core of the Axis-marks the shattering 
of the chief centers of world fascism and aggrearim. 
This victory of the anti-Axis coalition4 the USA, the 
U3.S.k and Great Britain-bas mated the prerequisites for 
eatablighing a long-term peace. This is so, provided, of mume, 
that the military defeat of Germany and Japan is  folluwcd 
by the mmplcte destruction of fascism by the uprooting of 
monopoly capital in these muntria, and by the maintenance 
of the pt-war unity of the A n g l & o v i e t - ~ a n  wartime 
alliance. 
As signalized by o w  Convention, with the ending of the war, 
world democracy and the forcer of social progress have been 
reinforced, notwithtanding the &-zags of events and the 
desperate efforts of the imperialists and prdawisw to tm 
back the wheels of history. 
Despite its terrifk losses, the Soviet Union has emerged from 
. the war with its sodalist system strengthened, with a series a€ 
mutual assistance and friendship pacts with its neighbors, and 
wirh its iafluence in the world enormously enhanced by its 
decisive contributiom to the military defeat of fascism. 
In Eastern E h p e ,  there has taken pIaw a strengthening 
of the new p p l d  d a d ,  which me pmedhg  with 
*Report delivered to the m d n g  of tbe National Committee of the 
Commanbt Arty, held in New Yo& City, Nopcmber 16-1 8, 1945, 
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basic a p r h  ref- with liquidating the = t i p  of U 
with the natioaaliaation of the bigpt tnterpriaes, and the 
democ~ahtion of their counuies. 
The t h  and a half -mouths d c e  the dehat af Japan arc 
Plsomarkedby'thegrowhgiduscedthcworkhgch, 
~ y d 3 t a C o m m u n i s t v s l n g u a r d I i n t b e c a m p o f m t i .  
ks&z national unity in most European oountriea TBb-ir 
c v i d e d  in p m  by'tht outcome of the rt#nt dcdom in 
bet. v - a a d  Nonvay* 
T h e s ~ e d m l e d t h e w o r k i n g d n s s i s l i L t w i s e m a n i -  
fated in tlq mabfhhmt of the new World Fede&oa of 
Trade Unions which a n  become a poroarful center f a  
protecting the Gumomic inkrmta of thc wwEern of dl la& 
a n d E O F i n ~ l a ~ ~ t y t o ~ t c ~ a o d  
Fw= 
As part of the dan-tic upwp of the p p h ,  there in 
a C e o t o ~ n o t e d t h e r i u c d t h e ~ l i b e r a t i o n ~  
h t t L e o o ~ a ~ h ~ l l l d X I p d &  
H o w e v u I ~ ~ G O P V C I I ~ n ~ t a ? , m d a s e v c n ~ ~  
~ a d , t h i 8 ~ t r o ~ ~ t h e d y l i n e o f p o l i ~ ~ p  
rnent inca V-J Day. Aloogaidt the demomitic and art& 
E a s d r t e u m n u d ~ ~ ~ 4 a d i k c n t ~ t , a c 0 u n t c r - t r o l d  
hasmmewtht6mc T h i a h a s b e e r t ~ b y w h a t h a a  
h a p p e n d i n W a a h i n g t 0 n a n d ~ p 1 . I R e l l u i . n ~ '  
king* ' 
T h e r e l a ~ b e t r w e w  t?Mmrmbcnodahemd-wooali- 
d o n h g c r e d c w  T b c # l l & b m t i 0 1 p d t h t B i g m  
h a s k m ~ b y t h e ~ m c o f t h e U d ~ S t a m m d  
~ r i t a i n t o r p c e d a n d r d h t b e ~ d ~ C t i m e a n  
m d ~ o ~ a g r r r m e n t r ~ r a p e c t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
t imoffa&minC;csmanpdJapndintat irBwma-  
aamllius Big The Pnity, *ad hence warld paadt, % being 
i m ~ ' a n d ~ b y  thehacasing mamkt m oi- 
' w ~ ~ d ~ m 4 1 d O n . 1 l t e b e ~ ~ & ~ t y o b  
t h e U n i r e d N a t i D m i r a l m ~ b y * i b q m i n g  
~ . i m ~ r i d F y ~ & ! B W ~ & a t s s d  ]Brit& 
p p h i C h ~ f f i # L 1 * m d a ~ - ~ t h s ~ ~ d -  
M t  dipnmt. . 
8 
fnkmatiod coopemtima to provide even tile m elc- 
mmtary relief for fhc wardmastated muatria, a d  the fur- 
nishing of ecwomie and hamid assistame to help 
rehabilitate and recommtct tbt ccmomb of the wardmidm 
countries, have bogged down snd art king Wed. The 
majority of the p p k  of liberated Europ4 not to npealt 
d the aoIonid ptopla, are thus faad with tht immimnt 
prospea of unprwdeatcd famine, mdnutrition, and economic 
P-W 
- As part of this counter-trend, r d o n a q  Sotid-- 
racy, cs@alIy the Bevins and Attlees in Britain and the Bl- 
in France, is st&% a ewrse m break up the warthe uaited 
b n t  of the working and the national front reabtmm 
movements. It k working, in eonjugction with B A k h  im- 
m i s m  to set up a British dominated Warn Etrroptan 
imperialist bloc, directed politidly %gainst the Soviet U n k  
but a h  wonomidly @t the United S t a t a  
Ciril war against the Communists and other danouatdc 
fumes of China has been unleashed by the. Xu- 
militarily rm- by Wa&ington. And am4 force is dm 
king used by the British, 'Erench and Dutch impdalists to 
6 thc liberation mwementa in their coloni- alm-mt. 
withstanding the inter-imperialist contradictions in the Far 
hi-with the aid of lend-lease munitions supplied by the 
United Stam 
a 
American Imperis5rm Drives for World Domination 
What is the pairnary sotme of thtse readonarp develop 
ments? What are the nuin reasons that the demmtic and 
mti-heist ahma for which the pcq1ee fought thh anti-Axir 
war am bdng heM hck or thwarted in lflany par0 d the 
world? The chid mume of the dif&dty and of the pmat  
discord among the United Nations lin in the reacthmq 
drive of Anzerian impetialism, which h d ~  mp& to an 
cva inassing degree in the policiw of the Truman AdminIa 
ntion. And this pl- in jeopardy the opportunities mated 
by viuoxq to promote peace olad hmmq. 
9 
The W a i t e d  Stam em* horn this war m the 
imperialist pwer in the midst of a weakened world 
aptem. Today the dominant sections of Amerimn 
- eapitttl aim to utilize in an imperialist way the 
war military and economic power of the United 
imprtant difFermca over methais, the big 
united around one central objective--to d m e  
world domination, to augment Amerim's spheres of Muacc  
peoples, to but- American and h a m  world =pitaliam. I t  
is this which exp- the main line of foreign policy of Wash- 
;ngton since v-J Day* 
The hem confirm this co the hilt. B m  and Dulles, in 
m ~ t i o n  with Bwia and Artlee, t m p d d  the London 
meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers. In p h  of
unanimity of the Big T h e ,  a g r d  upon at Moscowr, Crimea 
and trade advantap through oppressive policia toward 'other . 
and Potsdam, thq endeavored to mate  a "Big Five" 
00mbination-a combination led by the United Stater, in 
alliance with Britain, a d  with Fmce and China acting aa 
A n g l o . ~ c a ' n  ssrtellites. W a d h p n  is attempting to 'get 
torrgh" with Moscow, and pmmota and enmurap ant%da 
hostility and ddgns. It is  an "atomid' impmidist policy tbat 
sdfs the nevffquenchd M u i c h n  of a l l  the anti&vkcem 
tonew- 
Similarly, the United Stam, aided by Britain, has mqht 
o o w a m d o r r ~ n , b o l i m i t t h e p s m r p o l i c p ~ ~ e r m a n y  
stad Japan -agreed upon by the Mit ion  at Berlin, Tbr: 
A n g b ~ c w t e l s d m t s m , t i e d b y r t h o d ~  
t o t h e I . G . F w b e n W t r y d ~ y , a n d w i r h t h e J ~  
crunr ar well-and dapitc the growing An@*A . * 
dvolrietisre w d h g  to prevent the damudm of the German 
d J ~ w a r p o t e n t i a l b a r r a d u p o m ~ l y ~ p i ~  
They are to ~~ in a m  forms the Amahm 
AngbCmmmJapanm interlotking olrpd -making d 
-a 
Likmk,thcZFnitedSta~dBrItainareinttrteriagin 
t h e i n t e r n a l ~ d t h t ~ o E t h e ~ a g d a n t r a l  
E m p a n  anurtries. Thcp have m t a m h d  d i p h t i ~  m 
10 
* .  
n d c  arad b d a l  pmsures d boycot& agaimr the nmly 
atablished d a p w ~ t i c  governments in thew nations, while at 
the same time 'playing ball" with fascist Franc0 Spain. 
In the Far ht, as a oounmpm of the policy of a "soft .: pa" toward J a p ,  tbe United States f p i v e I y  inter- 
'.vening, in a &nary way, in the internal afEairs of China - - It is intervening with armaments, low,  d i w  and diplomatic 
: am~tanm on the side of the reaaionary Kuomintang dictator- 
ship. Thin intervation has &ad the stage where A m d m  
engaged not only in imperialist garrison duty, 
umice and military training 
invoIved in war& on the 
of the Japmesc pup 
trims of China, the 
under their aamin- 
erect a new antiSoviet b d w d  in 
is doomed to failure. It ignora the d relation- 
in the P d c  ar;ea. It ignores the 
punitive expcditiom" agafnst the 
Chine Csmmu~W. h d  it is aa a n - b e r i m  as i t  is anti- 
China qd antiSoviet. For it in a policy which mn only lead 
to plonged Bvil war in Cbina, to inmaid imprialist intm 
vention by the United States, and to t further worsening of the 
relations of the p a t  powers in the Padfie; In short, it is a 
Hower-11k policy which endangem peace and demmak 
prqps ia the Far East and hence in the m l d ,  as well m a 
poliq which contracts instead of expanding foreign trade and 
~ c o m m i c  recmq .  
I a L g t i n M a ,  M m n  im* i n - M y  




o f b ~ ~ k ; p v h i l e i n V ~ ~ i t s ~ r ~  
#em a g a h  the d * -P 
To mrry . . out iu "pornr p o f i t i a a l , . n d ' i m ~ ~  - 
t, an well aa its general anti-soviet odead- C t is b u W n g  a c01osaal a- 
maEhine. It i. dr-hhtion, m+ for univ- . ,- 
~ d p t i a n , 4 L t a d b ~ ~ p a n e n o r m o r r s ~ ~  - 
and a Navy. As if to em*. ia 
intentions, the rntmment WelES to intmMa& the wurld b~ . . 
a w d h d  stmet-weapon, a w c a p  for off- 
F-m-tbt bmmive pwer & th atomic - 
~ n d ,  m ~ l r  anti th. intimidation mi i m n w  m 1 
taking on an ~~1tiSovkt tone and dkdan. .: -- 3 
ThWlie Ackainktmtion'$ # r o p m i s  an h w l i s t  %3 
p m  which, if uflcheckcd, cm only have the ~ k ~ d o n ~  
conseqrc&toccs fm A d  m d its pdopk arrS for (he pdw 4 
tht world POT fhb h a prO@um l e d k g  to  the growth of 
mti~p 5 the United S#sI to im#c&l& ahmturcb,. to 
&0vtOVtct i d t m f s ,  a d  tmd -tk outbreak of a 
worlB wm. 
Eg-,th& 
* i m e - t 6 &  
not d mun say mood, fa-- 
-ve drive of Amexia's predatory b@dhts tuw?d 
-warslndreactionanbeimpdd,Pndem~mntregiYen~ 
nmrr- 
~ ~ ~ e o f ~ i ; n ~ ~  
orrieb th~- d@ dl -4 -ti- WW 
elaemtdPnd4~91*.-Wd*+ 
of the Unitd Hatimu opmte. in-'*-& @ pwcn an8 
~ ~ m m n i n a i n d ~ ' ~ ~ d  
the@l&wkt--WOrr. . 
M o n g  c h q ~ l o v i q  nab th- a s u m  thet lmd ' 
d a n o n s ~ t e d h t h e ~ t e r n t w t s o f t l P C a Q t i - k i S ~ t h a t ' ~  
' . '  
Iln MUI and Britain, the majority of the wit r o q n ~  
. for p a  and long for its continued maintenance. They a n  
be mobiIized for ita defense and for e k t i v e  opposition to all 
d m n e a  for antiSoviet adveflturea and a World War Number 
Three. 
Whenever the imphIht  or other reactionary actions' of 
United Statea foreign poliq are brought to light, the expm 
dons of Arne* demomatic public opinion. however sporadic 
or disunited, have their effect upon 'wcnts. Witneap the removal 
of General-Patton, made n a w a y  by the public outcry at 
his sabotage of the dmdf~mioa program, the influ& of 
p5lbIic indignation in the case of the A d m h h d o n ' s  "soft- 
peace*' policy in Japaa, and thk oppoeitiom. dev&ped by . ~ c a f l 8 c i ~  to the May-Johnson Bin 
which so they-t d rhi, legihtive 
measm fat the &auvhhdc, military and moaopoly control 
- of the atom bomb and its mmufacttm. 
Also, them is a p w h g  amem among ttbe people about 
the menace danother &Id war. M y  there have taken 
place initial protat ~~ o&M AmGcan inetr- 
veatiw in Chh i  and againat the recent deterioration of 
Amcrimn4det relations. And as a r d t  of some of the 
recent activities 'initiated by the Communist Party and by the 
h v e  labor movement sipXant mass activitia are 
b c g h h g  to be organized wh~& lran help M u a w e  in a 
progredv~ dimtion United States foreign poliq. 
Momover, within the ranks of the Amerima bourgaoisit 
there m &arp differen- over the methods and taaia to bt 
employed in advancing de imperhht interests oE monopoly 
capital. This is reflected today in the edi& +tion of 
such q n s  of finance capital aa the N. Y. f f d d  T r i b w  
tothe~tprogramofrhtStateandWarDtpartmenmin 
C ~ ~ w r e l l u t o t h t ~ a r ~ b y t h ~ m d o t f r e r  
Big Businear circles to thc c f l i q  and the pmible d t s  . 
of the Adminiratation's d a t e d  pit ion on the atomic 
bomb and on waken@ Ameri~~llSovtet c o ~ t i o n .  W A 
inuaapitdht amdae a certain remdbg Mu- 
* a c e  upon aome aspects d the present m of pvammmtd 
pliq. These are tePl difkrmm even though they am not- 
13 
decisive in determining the course of wenu. They constitute 
a mndary d temporary, dbeit, an i m v t  indirect 
- e ~ o r t b e m ~ t t n t f i s h t e r s ~ o r m i m t i - ~ t ~ ~ t i -  4 
imperiaht policy. 
But to utilize the existing favorable conditions dab- 
by the military d e b t  of the faadst Axis for achieving a 
proIonged paa, it is now nmssary that labor and all demo- 
& farcses step fomard bofdly and unitedly to check the 
&wive of Amerimn imperhbn abroad and at home, and 
to form a change in the polides of the Truman Administra- 
tion 
Thia means, in the first place, &at it is imperative to 
mtrengthen the unity of the Big Three and especially Ameticrtn- 
Soviet amity and collabpratim-the cofnerstone of world pace, , 
Funhemore, it L neceaq resolutely to expose and oombat 
the antiSovieceers, the worst en& of our national welfare ' 
and of a stable peaoe. 
It is incumbent u p  the Communists a+d dl other &am- 
piom d the guiuine national intffwta of the Mean people 
to make dear that mncerced action of the U.S.A. and the 
U S . k ,  which are bound t@e~ by common interests, can 
promote world peace* trade and d t y .  It is nccamq to 
cxplgtn how the umisrent, wti-fadst foreign @cy of the 
UAt3.R in the & h n s #  the Far East and damhere, is 
cbqped to destroy fa&m &ul paevent aggmkn and them 
by mntribum v i t d y  to the national security of the United 
States and to the maintenaim of - t i d  peaot. It is 
tasential to show how the requedlt of the Swiet Union for 
dx billion dollars of Amerimn aedits wil l  be hommd by the 
i e m d  and stability of the Soviet sptem, and will augment 
American production and employment. It is impmcive to 
hammlrr home the fact that the deepening and e x d o n  of - 
the friendship and a m p t i o n  of the peoples of the United. 
Stam and the Soviet Union-the two maat powerful counuic~ 
in the worM-will demmhc whether ttte future of mankind 
wiII be peaceful and pqgrdw QT whether it will be retarded 
and tom by a new world 190- 
L h w k ,  it h time to pass ovet from cwcern with, a d  - 
. * *  
mtmm oE, the Adminismtion's d o n a r y  foreign policy, to 
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aaiw rrmmtea oppaitjon m mg 166 a~ i m p ~ ~ t  
polides and ma of the Govemmmt. The labar movement 
realizes by now that in the mu& for the && of its 
nomic Inta.eses, of its living and erode union standards, it ln~lr 
not depend upon the Truman Admidstration wbich uia to . . .  . _appearI with dmmdmg &cctivme& aa amyhg the 
velt mantle. 
In the fight for peace, also, labor cannot depend u p  the 
Thmm Administration whi& &a out the general propm 
of the monopolists, both at home and in foreign policy. Labor'@ 
realization that it a n  &pmd p r h d y  on itr own strmgth 
and that of its popular d i m  to defend the domestic and 
social welfare of the pcople, must be n~pplmmted by the 
realization that it must equally mnvc toward au 
pition in the struggle for peace and the -tiam of the 
dtmmtic  form. 
LnborharroOgbecnawamofthtdtmmof~~Ueme 
pfmci s t  group- which operarcd to the Right of RoosevtlC 
that is, the Tafu, Hoovcn, Vanden- and Wheelas, the 
DuPaats, For& and Hearsts, L a k  has no illusiom about 
thew amme p m W t  reactionaries. 
But I* has not yet taken Into aerxlunt the fact that 
while the poky of the Truman Adminiatration i s  not identical 
with t h e  open p m f d s t  groupimp of monopdy, it new& 
thelesa ir true that the Administration-which exp- the 
g c d  program of imperhbm-mrid out many pham af 
that reaaionary clique's pmpm. ThB is the case in 4 
to thc ~ ~ t i m ' s  policy t o w d  Cbirra and tht Swict 
U n i o n , a r ~ a a o n a ~ n u m b c r a f d c g n u t i c ~  
B y i t s d c p t u t e s h m t h t R ~ t ~ o f B i g ~  
unity, by ita imperialist intervention in the of otha 
nations, d by its accomdation to the extreme d d a  
on issue dm hue in internal affairk the Truman Adminhm 
tion pmom the btIkac and cxpauionbt impxidisc p . 
gram of these d o n a r y  forma stlad strengthens h m p  of - 
imprialist reaction at home. . 
i r r d ~ ~ t y t h e ~ ~  
-0btJemassmand t h e e f k m o f t h e n e w r ~  
- kqmational mMoll&, map enter fnu, new agmmemb with 
Soviet Union and & United Nsttionn, it mumt be dc .. i
4%' - 
upon 'co pmue a amistent, steadtacc d t i w  pow - i 
' r- Fo. lhc Tnrm~n Adnhbrnriom. Qough sW mb L. ., --  
a,; @t to popular s u e m a  dtta not merely yield to but is ac- ' . -. tually hemming an h t m m n t  d the antiSovietem, and of the 1 LE 
I '  other militant cxponenta of an "American Century,'' of USA. F' 
2' 
wQrIddombti~13. 
&I vitw.of &is, whik the people must now,. an ? met before, augment d in=aeir fqghht and dtea .- their heaviest fue against the Tdu, H- nuPono and 
Heants, t h ~ y  mutt at LIVG saxat time place direct resptnwiBil$y 
, upOn the Tmman Admhistmtion for its irnpwhl~t mum 
ijl foreign @im. Thq azust vigilantly ambat the p e r m -  
ment's imperialist program which is so -to A m a h ' s  - 
true mioaal interrsta m y  with t@s * d  
p i l h ~ ~ l P B u f s d i o n ~ o u t O b ~ ~ = ~  
ple wage a amsistent, &ectivc and  fight faa wmld - 
~d-. . 
h ~ s ~ I t f a s a ~ i v t ~ ~ , w ~ W i u  . 
~ e t b e g e n u k d d i n ~ t a o f t h e ~ p o p k  - 
~ 3 t n d t h e m u e o f w r o r I d ~ i t i s p ? i b l c t o ~ d ~ ~  
the majority of tht Qounq. It dl bt -'Ma to do this 
pr ided that lsrbor and Communist rnmmewa'abow the 
waytothereetoftkpeopI~ 
The anti -~t .workcn,  fram tbe canmd8ta m the p 
p i r i v e s  in the CJ.0, rn well =.in the k F. bf L,mu~ 
immredirttely.app Wm the nation a6 the hadm in the 
~ f t J r ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e a ~ p  
a n d ~ ~ a n d a o r ~ ~ u t ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
fcffaa in China. They must.@ out,-- public 
q & o m  of opinion and maits dmx~odMrations in m p p t  
~ t b e p o I i c y d B i g ~ u n i t g r t n d e t a c ~ , a a d m ~ d  - 
dvawhq M u  hdcpadena, integrity, d t y  a d  & . 
T m m t p i ,  b.ndt with t h e m t u @ q k a m d  thair 
fdb,withththanw&*%-Pnd- 
~6 . 
wll, with the Ngro people and the working hmem, a& 
with alI other peaoplovhg p u p  and individuals They. 
must promote the m i d  unity of labor, and conaetekp, through 
strengthening the World Federation of M e  U n i m  
Likewise, labor and the anti-fasdats, . in arganizing tbe 
r - . M a t  movement €or p c e  &odd not haitate to e n k t  
the support of various non-labor group and individuals- 
* - who, for one or another mason, and on one or mother hue, ' 
mn be dnwn into a demomatic movement against the pnrpu, 
'_ tiom for war, against imperialist aggression, and for the 
ltreqhdng of United Nations cooperation. 
The movement fur peace, Id by a a  baaed on la& a d  tlw 
r ~ ~ ~ p o P u l a r  f- should work with Sll padble aKm, howem - 
t e m ~ o r ~ ~ % v ~ . W e ~ E a i ~ ~ ~  
- o n l y o n e c o n d i d o r t f o r m & ~ ~ y , t h a r i t ~  
:~beun i ryo f~ononeoranotherphaseofnny  ofthcfo~~ow-. 
. ing interrelated issues: to hi&. the dmtruction of Gamai - 
.and Japanese fascism and the German and J a p s e  war p 
tentid by f a l i n g  the Potsdam Conference provisions, to 
consolidate the cooperation and mlidarity of the United 'Na 
tions under the joint leachhip of the Big Tbrae, to prevent 
new m n s ,  towithdmw our troops £tom China and end 
everg form of ineervenrion in the afEairs of the China peopk 
T o f o f g e a b r o s t d a n d c k t i v e m a n s m w e m m t f o r ~  
itisuotenollghtodmounc~AmmhnimperIalismandtIse 
inmmhglp d o n a r y  mum of the Truman A&hhtration 
in@. W @ a t i s n ~ n o w h t o o p p o s e e a c h a n d ~ v e r g  
~ i m p e r i P l i r t a ~ o n o f t h c ~ t , n s ~ a w a p  
'A r [ h n  Tri-Pow~ unity and F, toward "hdtr- 
ship," chat is, towd tandatar..Whb-* 
friendship and eacagetZrnUy to oppcwre the am& policy of 
- W a r ~ n B ~ ~ t h e U ~ I L , d t o ~  
M ~ I t n ~ h i R c M n l -  . 
~ r r q t t b , 4 u n o n g ~ t h i n % B , t l l e ~ ~  
o f ~ ~ o o n e r e t e r l o g a n s o f a a i o n , l a c h m : .  . 
;; Halt thk drive of Amdan imperialign & W d  
-_ WarIU!Stopthc i-n of the U S A  in 
';,,-I intcrml ZEi?Zm amp 
17. - 
China and the Philippinest Strengthen the Am- 
Bricid~ codition for world pal FuWl the PO& ded- 
dons of the Big Three to prevent tbe recurrencqd Gtrman 
and Japanese qgndonl Support the n a t i d  indepdenm 
movemenu of Indonesia and of the other oolonid countrid 
No on the atomic bomb-for joint control by the Big 
Three! Stop the arm=& race which can only lead to 
World War III! Speed demobilktion and b r ' i  our boyr 
back hornet The war emergency io over-end tbe wartime 
powem of the President1 A m e x i d s  natiod security requim 
Big Three unity, not compulsory military training1 Mobilk 
America for h million job&, not for a disastrous amnments 
=el Proeeeuce d curb the h e t i a n  tnrscs which arc m 
viving their ties with and -toring the German and J a w  
cartelst Opca the boob of the bii ampmaions to the public! 
Feed and aid the wardevastated eountri~~ on a demomatic 
bah, without impetialist interken=, w, as to pmmt hmhc, 
promote reewery and world badel 
These are dogam of struwle which eaa activate and unifp 
wide accbm of the Amerian people. In line with this d 
to action, lalmr, apccidy the Communists and all other anti- 
M t s ,  have @e duty of initiating a national - for 
For upon the Amakm people rests tht histork re 
spmibility of protecting our national security, wiping out 
ttre rmts of German and J a m  fasEism, halting t h e w  
ave antiSoviet aod expansionist plans of the most powerful 
imprialism, and thw prcaerving world pace for generatiom. 
fn accord with this vital aim. we AI&GUI Communisfs 
must move faster, mwt werrxrme a dddte lag fn initiative 
and motribation; we must pioneer not only in Bnalysirr and 
p p g a m h  but a q d y  in d k l q d n g  bur own independent 
ur&imperidiit d o n s ,  tq&m with o@j the broadat 
mmnm aaion of aI1 antitifascist and peaceloving 
This mexns today resolutely to counteract United Statea inter- 
vention in the i n t m d  a h h  of China and to ratore and 
r t i n 6 a p . a ~ ~ t i o n 8 d c o l l a b o r a t i o n d t b e U ~  ' 






I!. SOME ASPECTS OF THE INTERNAL SITUATION 
AND THE STRUGGLE K)R JOBS AND SECURTTY 
Tugether with the paramount issue of laeating a durable 
peace, the issues of j o b  and living standards, as well a 
democratic rights, occupy the center of the Amerhn political 
soene. 
Since V-J Day, the total nationaI i n m e  has dropped otrer 
25 per cent; the take-home pay of the workem has fallen on 
an average exceeding 40 per cent; *while the outlook fm 
monopoly profits is a rise to over men billion doIlars for 1946. 
This does not indude a greater income derived from interest, 
rents and dividends. 
Today, nearly four million workers are unemployed; of 
the a disproportionate percentage are Negro and women 
m k e n .  
According to mmervative government figures, the per- 
spective is that there will  be over eight million unem- 
ployed by the Spring of 1946; that is, eight million 
after the proc;ess of reconversion is in the main compieted 
And if one taka into account the current sit-down I& 
of big capital against speeding economic reamversion, the 
reactionary uend and lethargy of the Administmion, and 
the 'obuuctionist policy of Coagress in respect to mlving the 
problcma of employment and &ty-the economic p r m p s  
. are far from bright. Furchefpiore, if together with this, we 
take intp amount the harmful consequences of h e  gwem- 
ment's foreign policy, which are curtailing a rapid hmeae 
inlqc-deexportsandfwdgntradt-~PPellanrheWartime 
rise in rationsrlization and technolagid impmvemmts, which 
wiIl in- Iabm productivity in the poetwar kom ng to @ 
per cent-if all this is talcen into account-then it is clear that 
the auntry will enter the perid of a W e d  poswar "boomn 
with over eight rnUIion unemployed+ Then, too, it is clear 
that the country will be c o h n t e d  in the not coo distant fw 
ture with an economic &st of large ppmtions. For the 
economic royalists are speeding tbe outbreak of the M t a b l e  
+ i d  &sh of mpitalirm, whose depth and intensity wiU 
bt a g p v a t d  by their plidek 
19 
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~ h t h e ~ ~ t h k T I & i n t h e w a y ~ p o 1 p  ' 
. . ~ % ~ c a l i b h a p i O g ~ p t i ~ y , a d u i n & o f i ~  
intended -use of the amy-ovm provisions of the warhe  to+ - 
pmpm to finance its pmpm of lid prodM0p and 
. Jockouta in the initial ~ v w * o n  period If there w e  
any doubt on th in me, an a d *  of the domatic poky ol 
. thq trusts and big corporations would soon dispel them. 
A antral fcatura of rht pzwmk eum& 4 political 
domestic situation is that Big B u h c s ~  is engaged in bl- 
. recmvchi;On, in curtailing postwar production an8 in scat- 
h g  a m m  army of k p b y e d .  Coupled with their drive 
toward world , " - - ent, the uusts axe dgeIophg a 
mnianaq on home b n t .  ~dging on a gw- 
ernment gift of wartime tax rebates for whatever current loses  '3 -- 
are involved in amding production, &ey are holding bad 
i b ~ u s e  thee&wofttrerepealof t b e m c t s ~ p r d ~  ta i  
will not EC in till after Januq. 1 ~ 6 .  
Thc ecanom'iE roydists are retarding pmduction 
in mder u, lower wage smmhds, to Meat  l a w s  demands far 
ahkinueaaeinrealt~agesaddtoinsuregmaterpdmc 
m o a o p o l y p m f i t a T h q a r e d o ' m g W i n & t o W ~  
- the pemmmt and tht publi into granting new price im . sews, h t I c  tax reductions, and.* eli&~&m of all prk, 
~tyandrationingcontrohTheyartdobgthhmorder 
t , p ~ - c r i p p l e a n d a n d a m i r a e t h t t m k u n i o n ~ t a  
~ t * ~ t h e W d m c ~ ~ o f t h t N ~ ~  
and to pmnme a duo& W c  and @W lituatian . 
hm& mmrds realizi~g their T a c h m y  uilm in thc 
aoming-elsaiQna 
T ~ . ~ m d , ~ i g B ~ m p d q ~ *  
m a a r u m o f H A A d , L t r p i n g t o ~ ~ i a a o w t i l ~  
d e t t a s i v e d ~ t i m ~ I e i 8 ~  
anti-labor IcgSaw prdaIlar19 h r  the-msrctmcnt d aEb 
p d s q  arbitriticm or mme h of "*cmlin@" period. Amd 
'it 3rr stirring up the vemasw, the farma the wlomea a d  H6 
g r o ~ i n a p ~ ~ w t h e ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ q  
ryr#em, the j o s d  h p ,  and mpiamdaem)rr?nrhIn , 
da- ~ t h e - ~ a r c r ~ a ~  
PP 
:. - . < 
of fadst p u p  d sctivitia, ruch aa & Chrhtiau 
" Americans, the Youth for Christ, a refurbishad KKK., a 
Gexald L -K. Smith movement, and a &a of p - t  vat- 
erans' &rpup. And they ape instigatiug, in a multitude of 
ways, a new wave of Red-baiting, Negmbaiting and anti- 
stmitic actions and p m t i o n a  
Cong~uionul Hatchetmen for &g Capital's hogram 
The political a p h e n  of the pmbcht and economic 
+ts in Co- are faithfulIy a h +  ind executing the 
d o -  program of big -pit& The notorioas Mac of 
bhtionist Hoover-Taft Republicam and traditimdy 
reactionary.Southern Bourbons, aided by not a few comma- 
. tive supporters of the Administration, have sedulously i a b  
taged a IegisIative program b a d  on Roowvclt's Second Bill 
of Rights and the +itation of 60 million jobs. They have 
, emasculated or pigeon-holed the original Murray F d  E m p w  
ment Bill, Lhe pmposed $~g-for-~G-weeks emergency unemploy- 
ment insurance bill, the Wagner-Dingdl Sodd Security BiH, 
b.' rhe WagnmEUender Housing Bill, aa w d  ar the. propah 
" far a prrmancnt FA.P.C. and for 1-e public work  
Instead, the &nary ad mmewative majqity in b 
k ~ h u u u n e d a t P X ~ ~ l i ~ f ~ ~ f m t h ~ ~ t i O * m d  
fthe wdthy:  it ham adopted a ~aohtion for a super-thee . 
oceannavp; i t i s ~ w n i n g a h m o f ~ ~ n p & v 6  A 
[ ~ s b o r m ~ ~ ; i t i s ~ m p ~ t h m q ~ h n m i r r r n l ~  
y w y r r s i n i n g ~ ~ ~ t O r m ~ - t h e ~ ~ a s p ~ ~ ' ~ i l l r a  
L i K p t h t a m m k b o i n b * u e m t m d m ~ & e ~ b a ~ o b  
$ ~ ~ m ~ u n d e r t h e d i c t a b o r r h i p o f ~ i ~ a r ) ; ~ ~ ~  
; inmu.  
At the same time, conpas, through its &maq & Q MQUI Committee, M h u n ~  n new Dia w i ~  
) d a i g n a l m d i w t p u b l i c a t a n t i o n ~ t b e h i l u r e d ~ ~ ~  
d -tomeet thcoedrof t h e P C O P ~ ~ d i v i & ~ d e m - &  
d t i o n ,  to imlate the Communist Party Ped tbt pmgrdve . md labor rn-yements, and to mablish a Hitleristn 
~ovtr theradioandtheQest~  
$ T o ~ ~ o f t h e n ~ ~ o f ~  I 
Resident Truman £amally reoommedd in 
certain minimum points of what might be t d  a middle&- 
program. me Ahhiamtion has remared, k t  on one and ' 
then on alI the other of shese relatively w i v e  legislative 
1 thproad lqidative r e c o n d o n  p-. But the Pmident , 
and his Adminiatration have not fouet  even for thh m h t e  7 
It h initiated the ]Labor-Management conferem as a 
deceptive maneuver. It hsu done this with the imply threat 
that labr  must accept "new p m  of aolI&e bargaining" 
+q&ally for the sake of the employers. It has done this in 
connivance with the employers, the A. F. d L. a a l d o m  and 
John L. Lewis. It has suggested that the refusal d labor to 
knudde wader and be content with a token wage inmmc 
might resdt in forcing the mde unions to accept mpubmy 
arbitration or pledhtton of economic struggla along the ha 
of the M o w  Railway Mediation Aet. 
TheAdmtrustra . . tion u m  pi- words a d  engag;es in 
hubletallr rqprdhg full employmmt, upemphptmt in- 
anoe and wage in- But t&ae ate dempgic manewers 
to m a i n  l a b  support and to,- laboor to iu W o m y  
foreign policies The Administration does not act, or W 
liule,onitspmhofdomestiEreEorm. I t q i t u k a t o  
the a m p  of reac&ion and s u m d m  p o a i h  after psitiom It 
dram doe!r to, bringpi into ,greater p e n m e n t a l  pwer, d 
+ 
reliea more and mtm upon the d o m y  Southern Borrrbw 
oliguchp. Hmvever, the o k u i v e  of big capital, of -political 
~ o n , . h X B o t g O n e u n ~ ' x n ~ o I P e o b c b c  , 
featum of the pmwu situation has been the p w i q .  m 
sistat lceahdrhiqmil i tancyoftImeIabrand~vc 
movemum Following V-J Day, a pmdd  mike and 
m o v e m e n t h a a b e e r p ~ i a d o n . f m p o r t a n t ~ ~ ~ ,  
have taken place in the auto and loqgdme indutries. in textile 
aad mining, in thr machine bdldiug and electrid indue 
tries, and among the building Wee d c d i o  d e m  
A F; of L. ss well rn C.I.O. u n i m  haw km a d  are la- 
valved. 
A noti-ble aspect of there stm&s h been the gmwth d 
C.I.0.-A. F. of L. so lWtp  and unity of mion, as eviderwed 
PO 
in a number of the recent strike 
mukee, G h h p ,  Los 
many of these struggle, the 
arad an efbective role. 
Far grazer -tion mwt now be given to the 
p p a r d ~ n  and organhation of these pending struggla, aa 
w d l  as to the auid problem of Jabor's public relations, and 
to s e c d q  allid from the non-labor d o n s  of the popula- 
tion. Here, the l m n s  of former strike rpuggles, particu- 
larly the teachings and m u d  of Comrade Foster on strik 
mategy and tactics, must be aeriousIy studied and mastered. 
Another sphere of mam d o n  in which the fighting spirit . 
d the labor and progressive movements and the activity ot 
the Commuaista have manifested tfiemw.lvm even though 
u m d y  and hdequatdy,  is in che field of political actioa. 
After victury over J a p ,  a serits of state and regional mass 
delegations were oqpized by the GI.0. to lobby in Washing 
ton. A number of important united front community d o n a  
were orgar&& around l a w s  p q m m  for job and &tp, 
Lilrewk, the p-ve labor movement began to concern 
. iwlf with the municipd eldons, pmtidarly in m d ~  keg 
iradustrial Eenm as Nawr Yo&, Detroit, ClcveIrtad a d  Pi* 
, b** 
However. it must be mentioned that, a tk 
mat advanad and the c-ampdgn for t q c  immam tse&& 
there was a notable lag in many areas in c o m b i i  thee 
nomic stmgglg with the vital qumticm of expanding -I 
i n w e n t  arad united front Ieghlativc-politid d o t l :  Ir 
is to be hoped that such palitid activities ai~'thc 
Em joh and secwitg now being o q p h d  by hbor and dm. 
middle dass p u p  for December 7 and br ear17 in January 
will meet with the nemmq e m q d c  and wide m p ~ ~ f t  whkh 
tiley dI 
a3 . 
Despite d difhlties, it 3s clear that it b pomibl. m - a hvorable outame of the approaching economic 
and p I i W  struggles. The majority of the American people 
arc ready and willing to fight for security and jobs. 
The present -postwar outlook b far different from that 
£Mowing World War I. Therc iff a new relationship of c h a  
forces within the countrg, as well as internationally. For one - 
thing, the labor movement, tspccidy its progressive wing, 
is far stronger. The Amerimn working is better organized, 
more mature and politidly active It haa broader conadom 
with ita natriral aUies, and through the C.I.O. it has taken 
an historic step in help* form the WmId Federation of 
Trade Uniom And, what f highly -cant, d i k e  the Iast 
postwar period, the workem mter the immediate ptww ritua- 
tian, waging not only defensive b a t h ,  but a h  &wive rtmg 
gles. They are fughtiug to raise their living s t a d a d s ,  to 6 
guard trade union rights and demomatic Iibetties, a d  to ad- 
vance toward the god of full emplopent, However, their 
AchiUes heel maaim-the division within the ranfts of W. 
Taking into accuunt the h i e  issuea at stake and the urgent 
economic and political problems to be m l v e d  in order to 
defeat the ofFcnsive of i m p e r i d h  and -pitalist r;eaetion, 
w h a t n e e d a m b e s ~ i n x l t o t o p a v a n c t W a ~ c  
&man& and its 0th immediate interma? 
Fkst of all, it is userrthl to mcmmge, stitntrhte, and widen 
lobofs unity of Mian in behalf of its m m t  wuge d m &  
and its trade union an4 politiml fights. United action by the 
armking &, by its trade miuns, by its politimI parties- 
Cummunirr and Laba-and by other anti-fascist mgnktiar - ..I 
-is vital to the wms of .the s6suggle against the offeffn'vc of 
Big Capital, for jobs, swtrrity, and F e .  
Tbis r e q q k  chat our Party and the w i v e  l a b  , I  
rnwement~awholerba l lpucmendtoar i s~maodsd  - 
fatdim and hdplessnm in the k c  of thh d-tial task 
It ishightime to thcmdm&ma&n, not only of 
the n d t y ,  but of the eoanW p d b i l i t h  of d i h h g  thin 
objective 
Take the m a w  q n d k  of joint A. F. of LrC.I.0. a m :  
PI evidend by msny developmen@ and and@aIlv br 
Y 
P m  the recent sui& of tbe A. F. of L. longshoremen in New Yorb 
k-  large sections of the A. F. of L workem are moving in cbe 
diredon of struggle and towards t d e  union unity of action - ' 
- - 
a well. 
Labads T a k  in Shggle for Security 
If the pmgmdves in the tradc unions, both A. F. of L. and 
C.LO., wage a stubborn @ht far con& action around such 
hues as -on d o n  for wage inaeasca, as well as joint 
opposition -to anti-labr legislation; for Iimiting jdndietional 
disputes; for the Fdl Zmploymeflt BilI a d  atended unem- 
plojmcnt hurana; for the F.BP.C. and the abolition of 
Mminat ion in emplopmmt and wage m n e  for -Hands 
Off-China; for i n d  U.N.RRA kneEo; for an effective 
U.N.O.; for d i d  M c ; a n & v i e t  frienwp; for realizing Ebe 
Potadam agwmmt, and other issue; 'there can be achieved 
a uuhtantial advance in l a W r  joint action, and in the auc- 
&ul defense of the immediate interests of h b r  and the 
m e -  
To make the most rapid headway toward united Iabor 
action, p t e t  attention must be given to such qtmtiom an 
the following: (A) The fuU lessons must bc drawn £rw the 
masrs m 1 t  ,that broke out width tbe International Imqpbm 
men's M t i w  a&nst R p ;  we must appmch tbe A. F. of 
L. w o r k s  boldly with a program of ~uuggle for their ecr, 
nomic interests* for trade union demmaq and internatid 
made union uaity-and develop a p p m i v e  movement from 
m , w h i C h ~ d l l h d r a w h c e r t a i n A . F . o f L m .  (6) 
It is imperative to strengthen and pmcwe @ unity of the 
m i v e  l a k  move'Plent, that is, of the C L 0 ,  and this 
means to stteagchm thc unity between the. left-wing in the 
' 
C.I.0. and the ma@ fcma d t e d  Mind Murray and Hill- 
man in support of the m v e  policia of the CLOY in- 
cluding vigorow action to o@ the unorganizd (C) It i 
essential to wage a more syetumtic and u n w m ~ n g  stmg- 
gIe againat the Dubidys, Lewises, and Trotskyites, who, 
getha with the mohoplista utilk Red-baiting, dema%qgp ' 
and dass eobbmition as the hstruments for dividii and dis 





\ -  ' S t m d y ,  it is imperative that l a h  dwelop~ more active 
approach toward its flies, takes its mae to the people, and 
ahm that its fight is in the interest of all sectors of the wark- 
ing people. Thus, it is urgent that labor show that its 
6ght for wage inma and higher living standards is vital 
to raise the national inoome, and thereby to increase the 
home market of the working farmera, mall businessmen and 
profasion&. 
Further, to defend its own h t e r e 8 ~  and the national welfare 
-to otganize the demoaatic unity of the nation-it is equally 
urgent that the trade unions come forward more energetidp 
and provide systematic leaderahip for the defense of the inter-' 
ests of the unemployed; for winning jobs, security and eqdi ty  
for the Negro people, especially for the Negro veterans and 
war workers; for tht speedy demobilization of the veterans, the 
improvement of the G.I. Bill of Rights, for wming necegParp 
legidation to provide job and housing for the veterans. Simi- 
larly, the needs of the working farmers, the women and the 
youth rust be defended, and their urgent demmda systemti- 
d y  championed. 
In this respect it h incumbent w our Party to be alert. to 
what ia happening in the rural m, and how m i t i d y  
urgent it k for the Communists, lahr and other p m p d v e  
p u p a  to o q m h  and influence the fann workers and the . 
w o r m  in the Fmall towns, and to mbliah mass mtaco 
and ampat ive  +tiom with the w o w  farmers in the 
smqglc for peace and full empIoyment, and for speci6c 
points of a common legislative plrogram. The pcople's fight 
@mt reaction aamm be fully suca%dd udea8 mIbst?ntid 
sections of 'the farmem are brought into common action with 
labor and axe actively drawn into the anti-facia democratic 
front and bteome one of its maor pillars, 
Theref- ru a fiirrt beginning, it h impwative that we 
mieat the Party to undatak hmdatelp emain minimum 
Parry activity in a number of dectd rural areas, that we help 
MUME the m i v e  labor mwement to establish and 
a& iu relatiom with the must im-t I d  and rta& 
m w  orpthtioxts of the fanners: and that npedal attention 
bn given to ~~ahl ish ing  joint farmer-him pdt id  d o n  with 
88 
pgmdvely-i,dbd hrm m p i d o m  as the Fsraaera 
=Union, whi& itadf should be built up and &aghnd  
~ d o f ~ t a n d e x ~ i m p r t a w  
i u  the n d  for labor and the Communists, to ma& a d  fl 
,' Muace the veterans and d u t e l y  to 6ght for their rights. 
Thia requira that far greater attention shall now be given 
- by the trade union movement to mobilize mas uupport far 
+&e vital demds of the vetemu; that labor d d  e n e r g e W y  - 
counteract the e x d v e  activities of the mts and p f a d t a  
now king cunducted to divide the veterans from. labor 
to pison them with anti-Semitism, Negmbaiting and- 
Recbbaiting. Labur and other ppogressiva shoald likewise 
bend every dbrt to help m g m k  d Mueme thc mtemm 
on an all-inddve factory and ctrrde anion basis aa 
: .  a n d e s p e d a l l y i n ~ ~ m m ~ t i m a L a b o r a n d  
' thc Communisw should also pmmte ehe esmbhmcllt QE 
whatewrnmofganimtiommaybeneceamyto~the 
'- masses of the Negro veterans, as well as the zeam& w3m ae. . 
. malIy are war vetexam. Further, we should the 
; entire qmtiy of our a p e  to a number of the new R w t m y ~ t i o n $ .  
F PI.cing the Quwtions of Socialnr! and N.tionaldm 
t: 
Tbjrdly, il is mcmary that we Communists, in &n with 
" give Iabar and all aati-faschts a clearer e v e  and a w q  
!. i d  An Cmmmiots, we understand that t8e 
P 
i 
re- joh and &ty, W in the 6mb&b#mt d a #&bt - 
. society. But we alsa r e q n k  that the etablidmmt of S6 
cidism in the Upiced Stam is not now, on tbc & of dap; 
e v e n ~ t h e A m r h n p e o p k ; a r e ~ t a p m u c b  
f u r r h e r t h a n t h e y h a v e e v e ~ ~ i u a t d e T t o ~ £ u U e m -  
ployment and a durable v. 
Therefme,whileweCommunistnshouldsndwiU~dl, 
evenu and hues to help edmw the .n h a 
' solution of their pblembthe d y  fundamental soluti- 
we muse I i k d  show thaa that at pnmmt, only in the curb 
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ing of the nus& and in the- natiod3zadm 6f the ba& 
bumma eompnk ,  miha& miaw and public >utilitk 
and placing thew under demio~atic corn& lies the p d l W t y  
for dktively ,expanding production, winning 60 &on jobs, 
defending dunomtic h bertiea, and helping -ard pace  
?'he demand fbr curb'hg the mats and for nationahdon 
(not to be d u d ,  of courseI with Bobaliaation, with nation- 
alizatia under mchhm), has a ready mil in the.United Smteq, 
m proved by a poU w n t l y  taken among wmkexa which in& 
mtea &at fully one-third of labar already- a p p m  khe p v -  
q e n t  ownership of the banks* r a h d s ,  utilities, etc Among 
the farmers, the demand for public control and nationalha. 
tion is traditional with regard to the hi&,- miha& and 
umtiea 
Such measures are neEessary in order to realize gmater m~ 
d c  areeurity and p m p ~ ,  as well as to prom~te a demo- 
cratic foreign policy. They are also mcmaq h order to 
achieve the expanded foreign -Be@ so vital to the £armem 
the middle clues and the entire natioa. 
T h e  8mggle fm n a t i m o n  undet demoaratic m i m 4  
and coupled with the fight for +ce and-fur the hadiate  
and most v i n g  1qMati.w aad -omit d e m h  of the 
p p l t  for d t y ;  q d t y  a d  job  must be hkm Mdly 
to the trade union6 and rbeir d i e s .  ThG struggle will kame 
one of the most @ul instnunents for advancing the wcl- 
h m  of the people, and for welding a- wul anti-faaci# 
demrrcratic d t f o n .  
Ill. .THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS AND THE 
PROSPrn AND TArnCS FOR 1946 * 
The narc group of qwationa w W  daim orrr attention 
h the ~ U J  of h m ~ n i c i p ~  erBctiw ~d the ouw 
for the r g #  Congmhnal el&- 
The important local eldm held on N-ba 6 & 
ehe folio* 
I a m m o f t h t l ~ r g t i m d u a t r M ~ a b m a d , b u r ~  
n8 
- .  - 
d- ambination ma e m b u i d ,  
p b  =New YmkartainprqpJbC 
p*- pupPbga which nupposted the Newbold M o d  ti&& qxt- g. '. . amd qarateiy aad apart from thb codition. 
1 :. Ln m y  of the city elections, I a k  played a key or a wry 
- in8umtidrolcwilhi.tbedcmomaticampandindehmnh L "  
'hg the e l d o n  mulu This wnr the m e  in New York, 
-+ : Detroit and Pimburgh, and was cspadallg in New 
Y m t  in the mrgnificent vote fa t 6c .C -Tmd the . "' Labria Q U ~  sad ~o-~y,.aa rr~ell as in the stable AL,~. 
%' 1 r p d t y m t c W h r r I r b a - b d ~ ~ * a a 4 . , i n  
$ .  I .. N n * Y ~ k d P i t ~ . v i c t m y m o b t l i n n l  (thovgh h e  
1 do-not inrend to pa judpmc on the d m  adidatu 
Vi r ~ ~ m p ~ . o l m ~ t n e r i u o ~ ~ * e a o n l  $-. mditims). h Detroit, where che A. F. of L. was dram away 
' from support of a common candidate, the labor candidate for 
Xi m q ~  wan defeated, although tbe CJ.0. md PAC. n d  ' 5 h m o b i l k h g t b e ~ ~ a o a m m d ~ m y p ~ w  
- -- ' mayaraIty d i d a t e  *- 
. In these e l h m  the Negro pmpltagrtln exerted r pm&d : a n d ~ e ~ h t h e m a i n ~ t h e y w e t e d i g m d w i t h  
' .  lo* And a noteworthy expression of the vital p m p d w  - W- a d  mle of the N q p  p o p k  w a  seen in the t r i m  
:,-: +phd ml& of Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., in Near York, in 
the election d Perrg J- a~ Judge in C l e v W  and in 
k ,? t€~highvmnaccivedbyChatkHilliuDwu,it 
. . . In rholt of the munkipal ~ W Q ,  the W e n t  Red+baithq 
r' - . _ u n l ~ b y t h c e x c r e m e ~  & M-Dqarau 
S ' d t b e T m ~ f l t m , W e d 4 0 ~ . ~ ~ y ~ ~ ,  
: o f t h e ~ h N e w Y Q r l ; * ~ ~ p ~ d  
by Dubinsky, d%d a sewere debacle. FEewcver, it i a  aim m. 
. that in DetroiC where the laboa: ma- d d a m  =pit& 
. + Med u, Red-baiting mad initiated a competitive race with 
: t h r & ~ i n a a t i & m m & t e n r o f ~ o t  
- vow were repem a d  eonfusad, disunit]r was create4 . 
' a d  the e ldm war 1-t. In New York, thc fact tbat 
- 0'- o p e d  hia epmpaign with a Red-baiting + 
~ t o w t b e c o m m u n i r t m d ~ ~ t v o r m ~  
ts 
for his ad idacy .  I t  also enmuraged s e c m h  d 
a n t i d t i o n  tendencia within the anti-fascist movement. 
A dttinct feature of the elections was the role a d  
vote of the Communists The facu are that the Communist 
P a r y ,  patticularl~ in New York, not only made +d mntri- 
butions to the forging of the unity of the hbrdcmou'atic 
camp, but in m doing the P q  maintained an independent 
and mitical position toward its .this waa particularly 
evidenced in the amct statemenu bmed by R o k t  'Ihmp 
son on the occasion of O'DwyerPr Redhitkg b h t  against 
the C.P. The Party developed a maw campaign around its 
own pmgmm, thereby rgtiplying in iduexm and vote. 
lndhive  of the in- dead suength d influence 
of the Party are the following: in New York the Communist 
C o u n w c  candidates, Ben Davis and Pete Cacchione, wcm 
rdected with IZ~,OOO ht-choice votes, a notable inmew 
wer 1%~;  in Cleveland, in the midst of an unprcdented 
antiCommunist b g e ,  Arnold Johnson, Communist 4- 
date for tht School Buard, recdved over 56- votes, an 
i a a e a s e o f o v e r w p e ~ c e n i , i n ~ ~ w i t h t h e ~ o u a  
eIeaion; in Bwton, Otis Hood m i w d  rws t6,- votes, 
mare than doubling hin vote. 
O b v i d y ,  in th- am##, the Party munkmhip e s p  
r;aIly its active coqa, demonmated its d e n c e  in, and ita 
ability to apply, the pol i t id  line of our National Convention. . 
Evidently, too, thousands of nonClMarnuaiSts used this oppor- 
tunity to pass their dinnative judgment bn the recent c h q p  
in tbe,PartyP position. 
Dapite the i d m t i a l  Communist vote, the inacad p m  
tige md contributions of fhe Party to the demoa9tic coalition, 
our Party is not yet an acmpted part of the labox-pmgrdw 
d i t i w .  If ,thin ntate of e i r s  is not weranne, it will s d -  
d y  w d c m  and undttmiae the demoaatic ooalition in the 
946 elections. For this leaves the door opesl to a reactionary 
Rabbaiting adfenriw that owld datroy Ihe unity of the 
#vea and the gathering dmm-atic d t i o n  itdf, 
In thi~ # 1 d o n ,  it is  ntaessary to cmphaak the 
of building the independat politid organhatiom and d- 
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tion tickets of la& mi the prqpsives in such a way eo unite 
and involw alI anti-fascists, indudiag the Commuuists, in 
the d e c m d  lists, the leadmhip, activities and mgankEiom 
f: mmprLing tbe lnbodemwatic ditim. The rremr mtc d i a d  political strength of our P q ,  as reghtered in $ &e municipl e1dctiom, o. a d  should M i a t e  this pmpr 
I,+. Finally, in regards to the municipal elections, nott4shollld 
: be taken of the fact that the independent-pmgrtwive votu* 
. da dechive iduence in certain bii cities In New 
2: 
, York City, for e x m p k  both major parties are actuallp 
minority prtiw, and the combined mayoralty vote of thc 
A.L.P., the No Deal ticket, the Liberal Party and the mion 
ticltet exceeded. that of either the Demuaatic or the Repub- 
F i k n  Pany. An shown in oeveral munidpal elections, and 
d 
+r - 
parhhrly  by the independent vote for the ALP. the Corn- 
m@st Party and the No Deal tidtet, the tweparry system is 
being inautioglg questioned by growing n u m b  of pm 
r: p i v e  voters. 
b 
i.' - ' The Problem and Prospects of a Third Pa* 
In this connection, the q d o n  n a t d y  arh-ia &ere 
1 r growing rrentimtnt for a third party? We would say that 
'I t h e i s  t h e ~ d a t r e n d o f t h i n k i n g i n t h i s d i r d o n ,  
though there is not yet a a p s W M  maw mwemtnt, e x q t  
in New Yo& and In a few odm lwt ies .  
- ~ h e t e  ia inmeaaiq &m&-t among tht wiwitb 
. the Truman Abhhtmdon and hale with the DemcHTatic 
Party. Within the C.LO., within many Negro  tio one 
and among the independent vom pups ,  there is r deepen- 
: ing redhation tbat it is n- to s m g & m i  and expand 
a - the htlqxmdtnt politid adon of labor and the p g d v e r .  
While the appmmch of moat of these popular f- is to ' 
develop indcpdmt  mion dong the linm of PAC. and 
N.C.PA,.C, there ia dm a growing minority mtiment Em 
bu3ldiag a national third party. Similw trends am to be noted 
in the LaGtwdkMorria "No Ikd" grouping, as well pr 1 
among many 01 the followers of Wallaa in the Demawatic 
Pa*. In view d b devclopmmts, and taking into a~oauat 
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the historic -need of advancing independent poLiticslr aceiorr, 
it is necasary to reexamine the question of a dird paq. 
Among the basic m o m  which we made as part of ow fozlracr 
revisionist line, wan to accept Browdtr'~ thesis tbat the cxist- 
hg Weparty rfrstcm wan a permanent feature of A m d m  4 p l i t i d  life which do& my third party movtment to 1 
oblivion. Connected with thk md in kecphg with the thaoay 1 
of the prolonpd cuIlaboration of Iabr with the aIlegedly 1 .' p r o p i v e  seerions of monopoly capital, was the thesis that 
it was harmfur even to thinlr of forming a -tianal third pry. 
LiEe itseIf, parthbulp tht p t w a r  paid, has &mn- - 
strated the fabity and d q p  of the policy advanced to 
atablish brig-range daboration in the p t w a r  perid 
between labor and big apital, such as t e y t e d  m and 
by the Traman Acbhhation and the D e m d c  
Party. The poritiarl perspcdive in the oounty, the ~~ I 
. n-irg to develop indepemdwt poIiW action, and rht . i negd to draw into a witad -iic ~ W O P  broad mallr# . 
who are influenced by, and vote fm, th mo m a p  pattieti 
d . t b i s ~ i t ~ a s 4 u ~ e t o ~ l t m o u n t t h e  
obstach in the way of mwing in the d imdm of a third - 
* P=v: 
Xt IS noo a quation of p r o m  at tb time or even ; nawaardy duripg the of the 1946 tldons, the 
tion d oqpbing a national rhird party. But thE qussdtrm , I 
darshof~Wwtbelakrrd--a i 
zadof~~acoarsc farmtaMbhbg in t imefor the~g@ -; 
- dectiom a n e r ~  national party alignmeat repmmtatjve of ' 
and based on l a b  and c h t - M e s t  anti-hkh dmvmatic - ; 
wmioa 
hboraadth  p q r d v e f m c u r u s t ' b v e a p p a d i v t  
~ ~ u m h ~ ~ ~ m d * r h i a - ? ' b a ~  
p p l e  must have am d m  to tlx WpmQ rPnit-ja&& -, 
tkymrrstbeinapgieioata~aWhioag@~thaa 
b m v a n a ~ a n d a ~ o x t Y ~ . ~ d  ! 
t h e p s a p l e m m t n b t d r i f t i n t o t k ~ o 1 1 d B P P i n g ~ ~  
a evil" in the aat C t e & & T h h L r ~  - !  
ir fr m , y  now #k d t i a v  *J 
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base fa organizing a major third parry nuti&lly, a dmw 
m t i c  pGopk's party, an anti-fuskt, a n t i - m ~ J y  * w i t h  . 
a mas ha& unMn base and undGT h b d s  jmlitkal inf luma 
Lihewise, this i s  the way to fm'litute the establisltmmt of gov- 
rmmmt, reprwentative of and baed on the tmc dtmOmtk 
form, amti which-will carry out a proqcsbiue policy. 
In projecting this perspective and working toward it, it is 
to guard @rut several dangtrs For one thing, la- 
bw a k i  the progrwsivcs must avoid any premature organiza- 
tional s t e p .  The majority of the labor and pmgrmivc move 
ment still bas to be convinced and w m  over for a third party. 
Thedore, in bringing forrratd the question of a third party, 
of a dcmoaatic people's party, and in enlisting support for 
auch P m e ,  it is -tial that the adsvocatea of a third 
do not weaken their c m p a t i v c  dationahip with those anti- 
fancists who do not yet favor a third parry. Nor am the pm 
p i v e  fmca duquish their ntmggic mt the disruptkc 
and sectarb "third party" mwts of the Trotskyites, thc 
=al-Democrats and the " L i W  Party!' M w w ,  the 
third party issue mwt not be allowed to diver# the wximura 
attentiori of all Iabw and progressive forces from the cardinal 
task of stmgthming now such organimtions and movem~nto 
of indepmdcnt political action as P.A.C. m d  N.C.PA.C. dur* 
jug the c~ume of the 1g,@ elecfiom. 
Funherma, whilt promoting the formation of a aationat 
- third party it fi necmsaq to combat any tadmcy to abandon . 
che struggle to m o b h  the people to exert that mass pres- 
sam which a n  id- t4e wum of the A~~ 
But to iduen& e&dvely Administtation policy, labar and 
the demwatic forces must understand that the Ad ' ' - 
-,is not a component part of the democratic codition, and 
in not to be relied upon, even though a few individual m a -  
bcrs of the Adminismtiw arc ammiatad with or are part of 
rhe prqrdve d t i o n .  
Therefore, whib Ltw and the people must continue to 
FgXt fm u r h a t m  propcssive mmcs and may be crd- 
wnced by the Administration, they must & rn without enttr- 
tar'ning any illwiotts, and arithmt mamMng into any bng-tmn 
u U k e  with the A&hh#ratMn. ' 
33 . 
Popular ntru&e for any p g r m i v e  mumm ad- by 
. the Truman government, such as were advanced in the Resi- 
dent's message on reconversion to Congrwa in September, must 
be combined with an uncompmdhg struggle against wey 
d o n a r y  and impwialb policy of the Administration in 
Wgn afbimLSimilarly, mrch auppott must be combined with 
arpure of, and opposition to, every vacihtion a d  m v c  of 
thc Administration to conciliate the aunp of aggrdve im- 
perialism and p r a - f d t  reaction. It rust be amdnated 
with a .harper struggle against the d o d e  within tht 
Administration and against the reactionary Eorces and group 
allied with or supporting the Administration. 
Building +he Ln bor-Demacra+ic -tion for 1 946 
Clearly, the 1946 C o ~ o n J  electiom will be a major 
political contat ficcing the future of the muntry and the 
world. The reactionary and pmkrdrt amp ir leaving nothing 
andone to h u m  its victory, aild it utilize# for its p u r ~  not 
only the RepubIican Party but alw the D-emoeraeic Party. The 
labor and demuaatic form must argaaize now to meet this 
ch;rllcnge with + and thoroughnt~6 basal on a full redim- 
tion of what b at atale. 
The main objective of IQbm and the demomatic f m s  in 
the 1945 ekcfiotrs will k to. defeat thu camp a d  t k  caa- 
dm&tes of r&'m and f#h, of imperialist aggzandimnmt 
md war, as weli as to rout dl cmciLiatm of this imptrhlicl 
combination. 
This wiU q u i r e  the organizatioP of the widest anti-fascia 
a d  b d c  d t i o n .  Here it .should be emphasized that, 
while there waa a Ioose electoral codition of labor and 
diverre pmdemmtic  forces that suppad the d a i o n  
of Rooscvclt; while variow labor and dammatic el- 
p u p +  took a common stand in the recent municipal t b  
timi aad while numerous Iaaely-knit ~~ m e  a d  
go in the maa,p et ruggk  whicb have mkm and ;ur taking 
place around s@c ~ ~ t ,  e#nomic and political issuerr, 
rhe IaboraemOaatic codition which we of nnd rrroa4c 
f o r , a n d w h i & L m d y p e e d e d , s t S U n e e d s t o b c ~ ~  
gether* unifitd and q a n h d  
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The dxisting LWG, but broad &momtic camp of abor a d  
the p'ogrwiVtg must yet be qstullizcd into an eflecfbe F g k t  
ding and a l ~ n c l ~ ~ w e  cadition. This is why it is nea?muy fior 
'hbm and d 5~~ti~hschcl to hdp iniri.te, rdy, i d u e ~  and
' 1 mmso~date , devdoping -tic coalition on the broad- 
est p i b l e  basis, in t h ~  cument stmggla for peace a d  jobs, 
democracy and equality, as well as in direct prepiuation for 
winning the Congressional elections. This h why it ia nem+ 
s a f y  to forge chis d t i o n  around labor, the working hmm, 
the Negro people and d l  bushemnen, and the pqpssive 
orpizations of the vetcmt~~ W O ~ M ~  youth and the national 
groupin many fmw m m d  sfngle or s e v d  mrdinatcd' 
hues, l d y  and on mute Pnd national rcales, and in time to 
phy a key role in 1946. 
Labor's Tactics for +he 1946 E l h r a l  Struggle 
To acfiicw its objectivee in t ? ~  coming c l ea ia  it wi l l  be 
i : n v  i ~ r  l a b  and all the dem~aatk  for^^ to W O T ~  to 
ldefeat not ody the Vandenbergs and Shipstea&, the Wheelem 
and Rankim but also the ConnalIys and L d ~ k i s .  C o n y d y ,  
t will be nec#ipary to put fomard a large number of labor d 
meed - p p l e ' ~  andidat- running as independent mddater 
on an =ti-imperialist, anti-mompo1y pmgmm At the same 
- dme, in a number of electoral contests, it may be n- 
for the popular form to give conditional M n g  to certain 
' I  and p - t  'elemena 
1 ,  
!. T o p r m n o t e v i d o t p f o r L b c p p l e I a t b e ~ ~ ~ 6 e l e u  
, t i o n s , i t t ~ d y i m ~ t ~ ~ a n d ~ g c b o 1 t h g :  
existing f m  and mowmeno of hdepmbt politid action, 
I of labor and the prqrpmiveo. In most stam in lgg6, that 
will operate through the Demomatic primary. Tbh d- 
tam that labor continue to strengthen PAC. and N.CPAC., - perrticularly on state d city da, well air develop a 
comparable movement within the A. F. of L. and the +Railroad. 
Brotherhoods. Thh q u h m  tbe formation of a network of 
hdepdat  d h n  tickets and p g r d v e  e i W  commit- 
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tea, ~ U n g  in unison with Iabor d a d d p  dehed 
peop!e'a program for demmtic unity. - 
Perhapa in mmin cities and states, whtre the mo9#ntnt 
for independent ~~ action the necwaq advances 
and ha a sdkiently broad basis, it may be advisable to mope 
fomard and fom a number d I d  third party tickem &I 
the bash of all-indusive demomatic people's e e a  
In a number of other states, where the labor and p m p e  
h e  £om not only-have their own independent ~~~ 
organizsttion but occupy strong or di ig  pasitions 
within the Demoeratic Party, they wiU work in the '46 dec- 
t i o n s t o ~ g a f i o a t a a e ~ l l ~ ~ p o f f o r o w w i ~ t h c  
Demmtic Party so as to make these state o~~ 
more repmmmiw of and h w n b  of the dcvdopiq 
Iabord-tic &ion. 
But whatever the precist form in which lab?# united k- 
dependent politid action should, and may, be M o p e d  ia 
lgq6, artd which the Gommunist Party dl bend every ef- 
~ t o h ~ c a t e , i t w i l l b e n ~ f o r o u r P a r t p i n ~  
legislati= and Coqrvdonal districts, to run a seleasdnmber 
O f C o m m u n i a t ~ ~ h C o n g r c r P s a n d f h c l ~ ~  
Thhf advhbieinoPdePthatthePartymaybringEomardand 
most W w l y  fight &_its hmedhtt Comnrunist pmpm, 
maymwitcktivelydarify t h c ~ c o ~ ~ I a b o r a n d t h e  
demwaticaoatition,andmaybuiIdupitsowm~aaa 
component part af, and in amice to, the b e  camp of 
d-tic unity. 
Funher, it hould be rtated, while in lgqq the Communi8t 
Politid Amxiatim ran w y  nny Communirt mi- 
d i d a s w , w e d o n o t ~ t b r r t i n a ~ h ~ r h ~ 1 E d ~  
lo the. and TIUI ~~~nclhiatq idkimhtda In 
ruBningPnrtyCaQdid&tawerhould~~byourrt lP-  
tiom with the bmd labor and -* ma+cmat, and 
by whether t h e  f m  adopt a armwt aad mdepnd~t  elee 
toral pition; dmI we should be governed by m t b m  of
how b t  to avengthm our independmt fame and mmiiu- 
tions tn the labmdqnac~aticaxditim in the ammm a to 
d & a t t h e ~ ~ n d a a n d ~ t r W h a c m d e d d c t o p  
f& ow o m  adidam we must adopt a mnanmtum 
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B d .  pow and arefully select a few d i s k &  in which the P m  . 
- d d a t e s  have a chance. to win, or m~ mobilize a b b h  
politid vo-te, and a n  wage the most e d v e  Party campaign 
Eor anti-Wt unity a d  labordemoarztic ltndcpndmf 
political a h  
, These are some of the electoral tactics, medim and pli- 
ti& f o m  which we Communists* and which hbor and ita 
allies must M o p  m d  utilize to walk  our common objec 
tives in the coming Coqrdonal  elections. . Let us remember that the battle for 1946 is on now: 
- Crucial primary contats, such an in Xflinoia and Pennsyltnaia, 
prrill take phae next April. The politid q I e ~  which arc 
h o w b e i n g w a g e d ~ r b t ~ f o r ~ p e a q e , f o r w a g e l n a c ~  
- and for the adoption of a pqgrdve  IegisIatiw prqmm m 
Congrau, are shaping the al ipmnts for 1946. T h e r e f a  the 
degree to which labor awema its uaited and independent 
, political d o l l ,  d f o r g a  the bmadiw unity of dl progrec . shesI now, in tbe nvtent economic and plitical $-la, . will determine to- a great cxmt whether or not a bmd 
t a b o r a n d d e m d c o a l i t i o n c a n b e ~ t a l l i d i n t i b ~ d  
-* I 9 .; .;c+&@ 
- 
, 
AH politid evenu and dcdopments since the P q  Con- ' 
vcntion .in Jdy have mmp1etely c a h m d  tbe politid Ilae . - 
- hammaedmtM.3t,mwre&Lnow,iz~notenoughto 
hrrve a correct line: the qatariw how to apply it. 
To what' extent has tht Pwty p r q p d  m applying the 
: dedsiona of .our National Conv&z~?ioll? In these four mbdc@i 
month sin= the Convention, a d  despite a mdtitude of 
comph and acute i n w  problems, the Party ha begun to 
; make the turn, though unevenly and all tm d d y .  
Because our policy and our t a d a  cmxpmded to the nttdr 
of the hour and the interests of the working dam, we w m  able 
-7 to reorhtate fep seaions of the pmgmsh 
mavement to the new ptwar situation and to adopt a p ; .- 
!: gram of mititant nmggk in defense of the hmedbte i n m u m  . 
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of rbe wor* pmple, partinzlarly b the f@t for job and 
security. In the past weeks we have made initial though far too 
inmEknt headway in alerting the labor a d  m v e  move- 
menta to the dangae of the impexidkt a m  of the Ad- 
'tration and to the n d t y  for combatting the aggressive im 
pcrhht acts and poliaa of the Government, such an in the Far 
East and in relation to the control of the atomic bomb. W e  were 
also able to pursue an eEedve Communist dcaion campaign, 
rr an -11t force and in w o n  with the broad 
labor and propwive camp. 
We mcceeded relatively quidrfy in, ex& the House 
Un-Amerimn Committee as a menace to h e r i m n  demomq 
and to the labor movement, and we have begun to rouse ef- 
fective promt @nst it. Here- it should be stated that the 
Rankin Cummitee mffefed a m o d  and political &Eeat 
at the hands of our Party, thanks to the forthright challenge 
' 
of Comrade Ben Davis, a d  to the sterling d fighting role 
of Comrade Foam. Thia h u  been a victdty for all the p* 
siw-ad demwatic f o m  in Amaim, and should be under. 
stood aa a u A  
At tbe mme time, a d  in the pwctss of dweioping oar 
mass work, we have begun to p h  the Party on a sounder ' 
working c h  footing. The pmum of cqnsmaing the Party 
, on r shop and factory bash ~ Periody under way, The pm 
parations for xecodtuting the Party h the South have been 
~letadandby~endoftheyearthePanyiatheSouthem 
r b t a  will have a membership, equal appxhatk1y to that 
when it waa dho1ved. Contrasted with the m n v e n t i o n  
perid, there ha taken p h  a marled improvement in the 
cuUective work and functioning of the national and rtate 
ldedlip. 
However, we bve  a long way to go to cmplete the turn 
d that we may @om our ranguard role with che gnatear 
dispatch an$ maximum Qhting efktive- 
In cmncceion with wnne poac~var international devdop 
m e n a , w e h a v e b e e n r I o w i n ~ m d ~ i n ~  
of Moping mam activity, in quickly passirrg over from a 
@prim and prupgda to mam mobhtiotz. This has hen 
m t e i n l U E h ~ a n t h e I a g i n ~ a m a m ~ r r n o v c -  
a8 
r-e . _ _ -  x q i = T m W S  , A  I~ 
ment ~ t ' A r n p i w  imperialist interventim Prrd h e r -  
h c e  in C h h  and in the Bdkam, and q@mt thc "mft 
pea*'' @icy pursued by the Adminisuation in Japan Thh, 
too, has been the a m  in the slu* of our mrua work in 
relation to the dynamic issue of the use and control of atomic 
energy, and tg its imperialist -ion in the "am&" anti- 
? Swiet diplomacy. 
I,. At the same time, there has been a tardinm in coping with ': the acute and mounting problems of the veterans, ia broaden- 
ing tbe stnrggIe for Negro righ& and in -the unem- 
ployed. And, insofar as our work among the farmers and' 
yonth f mncerncd, this runaim, as before, mtMy utl. 
natisfamq. . . 
T h  Cudnuin9 Struggle Aguinrt Rsvisionism 
h the course of executiq the decisions of tht National 
Committee, it b been revealed how deepgoing waa the 
injury to our Party mused by oar form& revhioaiat line., 
and how profmndly infected by the poison of l b w d e r b  
our pmaim and habits o£ work had become. Rtctnt 
perieam has demonstrated that mast of our Communist or- 
ganizations and institutions bemm undermined -by this cor- 
wive influence to a degree d on a d e  far bqRond that 
which we assumed hertmhe 
TO carry our e t i v ~ r y  the  onv vent ion a& to 
dcvdop our politid line fur- in accord with the new 
developments, an d t e i n g  and ruthlm 11truggIt is e 
q u i d  011 all fnmo agaht the rmutnnta of r e 4 s b h .  Thh 
d t a t c s ,  for one thing, that m put an end to the tcm 
dendm e x p d  in certain quarters to btcxJme dkimttd 
by tht maneuvers and zigzags of the A ~ ~ o n ,  eqidnl- 
Xy on domestic a&airs. an well aa to put an end to dl temkwk 
so foster IU&m or specdate whtpever the Gmcrpment 
mtcrs into negotiaticm or diplomatic a p e m a p  with the 
other U n i d  Natiolas. 
A stubboan and systematic politid and ideohgid Zighr 
must be coducted now completely to tmdorm our Farty 
into the M h t  vanguard of the working dam. Much 
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d6xt n e d  to be made to guarantee that our Party-dbpkpr 
far greater p p W  and ~~ initiative; that we & 
&ivcly m m e  d t u  tendencia to h&* rn topeak wr 
boldly d act in time on all majm huts and events. We 
. must bt mmxious as rimer b e k  of the need for our Pa* 
to eaubhh far dr#ier th with the working people* and to 
lead the masm by way of -pk by p t e t  polibl  
initiative, and by +mizing our own C o m m d  wmk, 
and to combine our independent activity with the most 
mergetic development of the b d a t  united h m t  ad- 
To be s d u l ,  the struggle against d o d m  a h  
quires a r e l a t h  @t against rotten hlxmlh which 
amdates both pnmd and politid wcaJtnesses, overlooh , 
oxgmktiond hwness and ~~ adopts a tolerant 
attitude towards Trotskyism, Sodal-Demwacy, white chauvin- 
ism, and other idool* aIien and hostile to the work- 
. iag c h .  and which harbors non-60mmUnist practices 
' This dunam& for a r u t h h  politid s- a@ns~ 
thoat burgcoidi- conoepta and WE& placed 
the Muste i teTdyi te  renegade, Louis Bud- in a p8t 
uf ldership, which tolerated his wcakn- d d e g e i i ,  -. 
and which cultivated a non-vigilant attitude @ly to the 
influences and agenm of the class wemy. 
The' struggle against the remnanta of Browderiam, which 
ia an eaPential prerequisite if our Party is to make & 
headway on any political front, equally demands a detffmined 
&me to ov- the passivity that still a&ts many Party 
arganieatiwa The tact is that in the-variom rn activitk 
initiated by out Party in the post-Convention pid, ody a 
minority of our membexahip ha been involvd And heFc it 
&odd be noted b t  just aa Bmyder sits on the id&m a d  
~ p a p l k y o f ' % a ~ w a i ~  thecowdcdsupptm8' 
dBmwderh~the iroppi t ioatothePat tpI lrae .and 
Ieadtrsbip by ~botaging and withdrawing fmu all 
by remaining passive, by '*d@~& kg' It h mq, d 
came, that the majhty of t h e  Parp mcll6err.wbp'we 
p i v e ~ w i t h t h e ~ ~ ~ @ t i o n ; ~ a ~ c t h e V i ~  
of an old disease, othm were impelled to hctivity by h b  
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- 
- .  
- mdsion to BMwderism. Yet it must be & t d  ttm 
passivity em at the Party's vitals, dowa the prmaa of amplet- 
ing tht turn, and @da a W e  mil in which the Emwder- 
ices, the diskupters, and the class enemy can work 
Further, the fight to date the vat@ of revisionism 
m q u b  that we mntinw to conduct a systematic rm@c 
C 
agaht  dl bureaueratic tendencies, on the one hana and, on 
the otba, +t all larmeae, against violations of Party. 
discipline and d m  p e t t y - b ~ b  attitudes cxprewd te 
ward the lteninist principle of -tic wndism The faa 
b that certain burearntic methods and p r a h  have not pet 
been fully diminad £ram our work. This in tun hinders the a 
&tion of genuh h - h q  demmacy, as well as 
far more d i f h l t  the tosk of ambatting those who e k  to 
wealirm Party discipline and dtmwatic centralism 
While the apphtion and dcvdopmmt of the 
politid he-*nd W m  of. our Con~e~tion require a 
sharper and more &tent struggle Hgaiast all mmmntn of re 
virionism, against Right 0 p e . S  .Ira damn& a hrm 
and g u s t a i d  smu&e a p m t  Mtlst" tendencb, apimt 
Combat All " M d "  and W s t i a n  Tendencies 
Since the Convention, the dangers from the "I&" have 
$ -- ' k c z w d  Marked a a a r h  attitudes have come to the fore, 
I a - d a t i n g  thamclves for hw, in tendencia to urm- 
derenimace the q d z a t i o n  of politid-lqhhtioe man 
, -  action, to "play" with ~crika, to ignore the given relatiomhip 
of forrxl and to rely on uptaneity in d i n g  rtrikea 
That Leftist h and atti& have also found ex- 
- r ; e p l ; n ~ d ~ ~ ' m b c l i t r l t ~ ~  
~ n e e d o f , d t h e ~ ~ ~ ,  waghgamluccsarggF 
k 3 n b a p ' a u a b ~ o f ~ a d f o t ~ d P e a w a r w w  
d o n o f a n ~ o n i 3 ~ t i E ~ n o ~ h o r r  
. d i ~ t h c i r i d t o I q $ a ,  a d  politid &lh 
; riDm Svch Leflist vim a t p ~ p d d  ralof our 
: -I munidpal election c a m p i p  in c m a h  utk, mdi 
: aa New Yo&, and were ~ p o d b I e  fur limiting the vote of 
the ALP. P. fm weakdng  our ties with certain democratic 
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dementa and groupinp within the loose labo~pmgrdw 
electoraI coalition in which we participated. If ~uch ]Leftist 
tendencies are not energetically op@ and uprooted, thq 
could play havoc in 1946. They could wreck. the eomli&- 
tion of a broad, fighting, anti-kist  demomatic coalition, in- 
dmive of the Gwrmudsta, which is so essential to insure vie > 
tory over the camp of reaction. 
Another sectarian tendency that hinders our mass work 
and our vanguard role, as well as the dixation of our 
ultimate objectives, is the mechanical and abstract way in 
which certain comrades deal with the issue of d i g m .  
Strange as it may reem, some d a  consider that our Na- 
tional Convention decided to raise the question of soddism 
almmt as an immediate slogan of action, as the main theme 
for our amrent agitation and propaganda, or at lmt as the 
u w  point which tday  difkentiates our Party frum dl other 
working dm and anti-fm&t oqanbtiom. 
Obviously, as the Conunmh ~~ of the working 
class, we d £or and work toward the establishment of 
d a l b  in the U n i d  Stlrtea Precisely xmoro, as d o n u  of 
working people are groping for a basic solution to the pmb 
Iems of peace, full employment and demoaatic advance, we 
must and wi l l  evet more mnvindngly explain what d d h  is, 
how it is the full and ultimate guarantee for a pdd, bee, 
and demmtic world, how it h a  triumphed in the Soviet 
Union, how it is aa natively Amdarn as it is R d a n ,  how it 
couM w&k here, and what must be done to aditwe i t  
Far one thing, wc should utilii the current discussim over 
the con& and futurc h t i f i c  4 industrial development 
of atomic enugy to demomuate to the million8 that only 
under a socia&t sodtty, free b m  &as cxpIoitation and na- 
tionat opprtwion, will it be possible to barneaa and use atomic 
for the benefit of the p e 1 e  and not the w t s ,  and 
ody then a n  the manufactme of nuclew mggg b d l y  be 
come a genuine hrument, ia the true spirit of man's scientific 
endeaww through the mrges, for pace and pmprity, and not 
for wal and profit& 
But in so Whg, in educating and mobilizing wide mawm 
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or open unprincipled attach +t the unity and 
of parprrsc and action of our Party. 
U n f m t e l y ,  the pt&nvention ptrid has not k e n  k c  
from such threats and a W  which have adverstlp a&md 
our work and have en&mgered the very We and unity of our 
Patty. 
On 6uurd Againsf Fastiondish, ~iuente; Dstract~n 
UnfortunatelyI after the Convention, Comrade Brow& 
repudiated hh p M p  to the National Convention: he did 
not and does not a p t  the program or d e w m  of the Con- 
vention; he remaim aloof £tcim all or any Party responsibility; 
and, further, at the themiqs of the House Un-Amerian Cwr- 
mitt=, Browder adopted an c q u i v d  attitude, mumed the 
m1e of a "private citizen*' and £ailed to utiljzc various op 
portunitits aaivdy to defend the @icier and the line of the 
Party* Bmwdds position compromise the Party; it acts a a 
milhtoncoathtPartp;itbesb~~~ty.h4uawkioed 
pnddCmobW~comradtsmdhimpaimdth@unitp  
of o w  P q .  It is clear hat  Bmwder's pen- in thir 
position will bt incomptibIe with his £amher metn-p 
in our Party. 
U n f ~ t d y *  Convmtion, thcrc have bccn other 
awiultr on the mlidrufty and unity of o m  Party. In Phita- 
ddphia, for i n s w ,  C a m d e  Sam Donchin mu@t to 
mobilize the Dhtria Committee a@st the National Board. 
This question wilI came before the Natioaal commi- later 
EaF uparatc d k w n  and action However, it should be 
a d d  that, under the pretext of combatting "'bureauaaqn axid 
d a W q  to defend "chc wiU of the National Conyention," 
Donchin developed a fadonal b d  upprincipled auacl; on 
the national hdmhip 
Motivated by intensely subjective a d  pettybqpb op 
pwtmi!lt altituh a d  V i m w  of long standing, which 
~ P a q d i + i h e r t n d ~ a c " ' , " a n d  
which attempt to eonfuse demmtic central@ and inhe+ 
Party d e m v  with anarchy, with "bdomw to m d e d n c  
the morale and unity of the Party, Donchin q a g d  in it- 
mponaibble and dh@w activity, at a moment when he 
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rhught  the authority of the P a q  leadership waa ~nr~tabie 
7 and weakened. As a result, the E a s m  Pennsylvania lDistrict 
Conrmittcc removed him aa Dbma pmedent. D o w a  & - 3ma&c md divisive activities paralyzed the work of thc Party 
mgmhtim in the Philadelphia District for nearly two months 
-and jeo@ized for a while the rehcions between the National 
Cmnmittce and the E a r n  Pennsylvania District Committee. 
Mentior &odd also be made of certain embryonic 'Leftist" 
disruptivt tmdmch.and grwpinga which have &tad 
t b d v e s  recently in a number of Wan; of the provmt- 
tive f a a h a l  group which were Eormed in our Texan and 
Cmnmicut disaict~ as well as the faZtly p v d e n t  p a i c e  
Thme can be no doubt, cmsudcs, that the attacks bf 
.-.tkr EZan aremy against the Party fmn without prc mow t451i 
.met than the direct M indirect attacks which me ma& on thr 
ist ppolitid unity and iton disdplme 
. ! dtof our Parrg arc rrur greatest strength, These zm pricdmu and 
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must be pmemed, ConmIidami and fought for, come what 
may. This, too, is an indispensable prerequkite for enabling 
our Party to complete the turn, to p f o r m  iu vanguard role 
with honor, hmnw, skill and dispatch 
The P d y  Must FuZfiU Its Vanguard Role 
Comradest We are .now entering a trying and compIex 
period of sharpening struggles We are in the of emerg- 
ing from the fmt p h  of the ptConventiarr period, from 
solving mme of the a a t e  intwnal Party problems, whik b~+ 
g h b g  to apply our new poiitid h e  in mass activity, Now 
we must pass over far more rapidly to ralll; unite and duence  
the hboa and and-fascist movements, while moIving mwe 
fully our i n d  Party W, so all to meet and &eaiveIy 
cope with the p u s  politid problem with which the work- 
ingcIassandoutCommunhPartyhaveeverbeen~ 
h n o q  the many important p b l -  which we must now 
d w ,  I wroprId like b i d ?  to reunphanh three q e n t  and 
inter-relatad taah with whieh we are o o ~ t d  in the armkrg 
weeh and rrsonw: 
Fmtty, we Communists &odd now undertaLe a national 
Party rampa@ d + d  to develop maximum popular p p  
@ti031 to the imperialist rxnuse of the Administration's 
foreign @icy. In line wirh this, the National Board pmpes 
that the Party hunch a nationwide mmpaign, mmmadng 
nmv. During the k t  period of thia mam mmpign, we recom- 
mend that we concentrate on welding and reinforcing the 
unity of the Big Three, and on oppming A m d d n  maimmy 
intervention in the internal afhirn of China d on withdraw- 
ing Amerids troop horn China. 
W e  the b t  phw of the ampa+ will be oeataed on 
rxwnta-leting Amaiea's p m t  policy m w d s  Cfiinn. as wtll 
~Japon,wrtmwtd~y[~1nneditwithbcen~~wd 
forgiag and strengthening Ameri~Soviet  friendship and 
oooperation, and with mch speci6c issues as the control 
oE the atomic bomb and dwlobihtion 
As P beginning, we suggc~ tbat the Party set itself h e  @' 
of organizing hundreds of neighborhood and dty inam meet 
ingr and demonstrative d o n s  during the k t  :nonth and 
tbat we isme immediately, in hundreds of t h d  of~ h ,  
a number of popular Party leaflets and folders, such aa will 
analyze the events in china, the reactionary role of the U.S., 
and the harmful effects of China's civil war, which Amerhm 
imperialism ~IJ promcthg, upon America's national d t y  
and world peace. 
We Wiwc that thb cam* eoncentrated m n d  oat 
o e n d  aapea of A m r i m ' s  b&p policy, wi l l  eaable the 
Partp to make a vital mntribution m the rcruggle £or peace, 
for tht unity of tht ~ n ~ e t - 3 r i t i s h  coalition, a d  
for a united and demmatk Chiaa; that it wilt  help unite 
d net in motion an a n t i - i m e t  and anti-war. carqpaip 
involving milliom of progrdve Am&aw and that it can 
help administer a heaxp defeat to the im-t piides d 
the Administration and to the pmfasda d ~~a~nor rgen .  
Secondly, it k necmary that we m ~ t e r  all unr f q  ow
leadership a d  manbedip, successfully to tackle h qneb. 
tiom d the mass economic and politid snuggka Time now 
mme to the forefront as the campaign for wage inumua, and 
the strilre votes in tht basic industrk are p W  for 
early dedsion. W e  m a  preparc ournel~a and our a h  to 
give the nceaaq politid and o r g a n b t i d  ldaship to 
these maturing s t r u e  well as to blaze the my, help 
rallp,unifymdleradthclaboranddemwatk~pbor~ 
tory in the 19qS tlectwna 
F i d y ,  we must bend werp e m  to &&idate and 
atrengthtn our Communist movement, ideologidy, politid- 
ly a d  organhat idy.  We ahould faw attention on so- 
the inter-& questions of building our Party as a 
MarxhtPartyofmamadon,rwJtedinthkdcbdvr&of 
the wmkiing c h ,  and of d d y  improving and expand- 
ing our COmmunjdt  ma^ - and theoretical publieationa 
-both of whi& are -tial to insure that our Party pbrm 
effectively ita v a n p d  role 
Comades, guidd by our Marxist-Lenhht &em&, let letp 
b y ~ p r d d a d ~ w o a k h t h e i n ~ d t b e w d -  
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i n d i s ~ ~ ~ e  as the vanguard Party of the massea 
Let our work as Communists mnvindngly prove to rhe wmk- 
ing class of our l a d  that its interests and its destiny ate bound 
up with its Communist champions, that attach upon our 
Pang are attacks upon all labot, that the growth growthand admcc 
of our Party symboliae the growth and ad- of the working 
dm, of dl ant i -Wta  
Tkac three intertermlami tasb constitute a heavy dgm- 
mat.  Yet, if we wmk correctly, clarify and mobitia the Party, 
steer a bold and courageous coum, and protect the unity and 
tccurity of the Partywe Cmmunhts cum fulflt these and ow 
other tasksI resolutely and c&diubly. 
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